
Provider Decision Tree for Antiviral Distribution for Uninsured/
Underinsured Populations

Patient examined by
health care provider

(private, FQHC, ED etc)

Provider asks: “do you
have prescription 
drug coverage?”

Provider states:
“anticipated cost of drug
is between $130-$150”

and asks “will you be able
to pay for this drug?”

Provider writes NY State
prescription, notes

“Dispense from NYC stock”
on prescription and directs

patient to participating
pharmacy.

Participating pharmacy
fills prescription using

NYC stock and charges
administrative fee of 
no more than $5.00.

END

Participating pharmacist
affirms patient’s inability 

to pay co-pay by calling the
patient’s provider to confirm

provider’s willingness to
authorize dispensing from
NYC stock, during normal

business hours.*

Pharmacist directs patient
to participating pharmacy.

Provider writes NY State
prescription and directs

patient to pharmacy
of choice.

END

Patient can pay
the co-pay.

Pharmacist fills
prescription per

standard protocols.
END

Medicate?
(based on NYC DOHMH / 

NYS DOH guidance)
No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Uninsured/underinsured Self pay/private pay

Procedure for prescribing low-cost antivirals: Health care providers and pharmacists should use the process

described in the figure above to determine a patient’s eligibility to receive low-cost antiviral medications from

the NYC Department of Health and Mental Hygiene. The figure also describes the actions providers must take

to enable eligible patients to access these medications. All providers in NYC may utilize this system.  Participating

pharmacies include all Duane Reade, Rite Aid and Walgreens pharmacies in NYC. "Dispense from NYC stock"

can be written on any e-prescription.  In addition, providers may tell the pharmacist "Dispense from NYC stock"

when phoning in antiviral prescriptions.

*After hours, the participating pharmacy should make every effort to reach the provider to confirm provider’s

willingness to authorize dispensing from NYC stock. If all options are exhausted, the pharmacy may call the

Poison Control Center at 800-222-1222 to obtain authorization.


